Spanish Harlem

SUGGESTED REGISTRATIONS

Single - Manual Organs

8', 2' I II IV V
Vibrato: On
Play: Upper & Lower

Moderato

Upper

There is a rose in Spanish Harlem

Lower

A rare rose up in Spanish Harlem

Pedal

Drawbar Organs

Upper: 04 8536 631
Lower: (00) 6555 433 (0)
Pedal: 4-(2)
Vibrato: On

General Electronic & Pipe Organs

Upper: Flute 8', 4', 2'('Clarinet 8')
Lower: Flute 8', 4' (Or Melodia 8')
Pedal: 8'
Vibrato: On
special one, it's never seen the sun. It only comes up when the moon is on the
black as coal that look down in my soul. And start a fire there and then I lose con-

run and all the stars are trol, I have to beg your gleam-ing pardon

1 G7

It's grow-ing in the street right up thro' the con-crete but

soft and sound in pale moon
I'm going to pick that rose and watch her as she grows in my garden.